Camp One Step
Charity Poker Championship
February 27, 2020
Galleria Marchetti
825 W. Erie, Chicago
Sponsored by

Event Check-in/Registration: Entry is limited to the first 250 players who register.
Entry Fee: $275 for players and $75 for spectators. Buffet and premium bar is included in the entry price.
High Roller Entry Fee: $675. Players can significantly increase their chances of playing for a $10,000 seat at the
2020 World Series of Poker. There is a 30 high roller player limit. A high roller seat guarantees a one in ten
chance for a seat at the final table.
Start Time: Tournament begins at 6:00pm. All players should be registered and seated by 5:45 pm.

TOURNAMENT STRUCTURE
This tournament is a no-limit, single-elimination, Texas Hold’em Poker Tournament with multiple re-buys. All floor
director decisions are final. Poker Tournament Directors Association rules apply if there are any questions.
Players may be moved by tournament volunteers to different tables during any round to maintain a balanced
number of players at each table and ensure fair and even play.
The tournament will begin at 6:00 pm sharp and will last until there is one (1) winner. Every player will begin with
a 5000 chip count. There will be an opportunity at registration, and registration only, for a player to purchase ONE
5000 chip add-on prior to the start of play for $100. Blinds will progress in the following increments every 15
minutes. Players will keep their chips with them for the entire tournament.
Blind Levels (before break)
100/200
200/400
300/600
400/800
500/1000
1000/1500
2000/4000
3000/6000
20 Minute break so tournament staff can color up and players can make final re-buy and add-on purchases
Re-buy and Add-on: Re-buys are available until after the 20 minute break that follows the 3000/6000 Blind
Level. A player can purchase unlimited re-buys, one at a time, so long as their chip count is below 2500. Players
may purchase a 5000 chip re-buy for $100 or a 10,000 chip re-buy for $200. Rebuys will be handled at the table
or at the bank. If purchasing at the bank, the dealer will provide the player with a ticket to use to redeem their
rebuy. In addition, once seated at the table at the beginning of play, each dealer will distribute one add-on ticket
to each player in the room. Regardless of chip count, this add-on is available for purchase from the start of the
tournament until after the 20 minute break that follows the 3000/6000 Blind Level. One 10,000 chip add-on can be
purchased for $100.

Blind Levels (after break)
4000/8000
Last Chance Auction
5000/10,000
10,000/20,000
20,000/40,000
30,000/60,000
40,000/80,000
50,000/100,000
10 Minute Break
Last Chance Auction: Last opportunity to re-enter the tournament. All players that have been eliminated can bid
to purchase a 20,000 chip count. The auction will begin after the 4000/8000 blind level and the bidding will start at
$250. The auction winner(s) will be re-seated at a new table by tournament volunteers.
The Final Rounds: When the ten finalists have been determined, they will be moved to the championship table
where they will compete for the $10,000 seat to the 2020 World Series of Poker and up to $1,000 of verifiable
travel expenses for airfare, hotel, meals and transportation to and from the airports. All other players that reach
the final table will receive a prize package to be revealed at the event. Blinds for the final rounds will progress in
the following increments every 20 minutes.
Blind Levels (final rounds)
75,000/150,000
100,000/200,000
125,000/250,000
TO BE DETERMINED

We reserve the right to alter the structure prior to the start of the event. We also reserve the right to alter the
blinds as necessary to adjust the pace of tournament play.
Proceeds from the 2020 Charity Poker Championship will benefit the One Step Programs (d/b/a Children’s
Oncology Services, Inc.), a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit charitable organization dedicated to improving the
quality of life for children and adolescents diagnosed with cancer. More information about our programs and
Children's Oncology Services, Inc. can be found at www.camponestep.org.

Players must be 21 years old or older to gamble. If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, crisis
counseling and referral services can be accessed by calling 1-800-GAMBLER

